The goal of this research is to analyse the cost-effective opportunities in continental Portugal to achieve full decarbonisation of the electricity generation sector by 2050. Since interconnection with neighbouring Spain may be one of the key drivers to achieve a cost-effective low carbon pathway, combined with new generating technologies, we evaluate its importance by modelling the Portuguese system either as an isolated or as part of an integrated Iberian system.
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The goal of this research is to analyse the cost-effective opportunities in continental Portugal to achieve full decarbonisation of the electricity generation sector by 2050. Since interconnection with neighbouring Spain may be one of the key drivers to achieve a cost-effective low carbon pathway, combined with new generating technologies, we evaluate its importance by modelling the Portuguese system either as an isolated or as part of an integrated Iberian system.
To design the low carbon roadmap for 2050 in Portugal, TIMES e The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM (MARKet ALlocation-Energy Flow Optimisation Model) System was used. It is an optimization partial equilibrium bottom-up model generator that finds the minimal cost solution for an energy system over a certain time period. Our approach accounts for the short term dynamics of supply and demand to enable a better match and optimize resources complementarities.
The results show that modelling Portugal as an isolated system can lead to underinvestment and underuse of the country's endowment of renewable energy sources in the longer term, which reduces the efficiency of investment. The modelling of Portugal as an interconnected energy system can therefore have a significant impact on the design of a sustainable electricity system and lead to improved investment efficiency with lower costs risk.
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Introduction
The transition to a post carbon society is in place in Europe and in the world [1e3] . The implications of the European decarbonisation strategy have been analysed in several studies which indicate the need to fully decarbonise the EU electricity system(s) by 2050 [4e8] . This sector has been the most advanced in integrating increasing amounts of RES (renewable energy sources) once it represents the largest source of CO 2 emissions and is by far the sector with highest potential, owing to the large number of low emission generation technologies available. Moreover, the electricity sector can contribute to reduce emissions in other energy intensive sectors through their electrification.
The massive integration of unevenly distributed and variable RE (renewable electricity) expected for the decades to come, along with the need to cope with increasing flexible resources such as distributed generation, demand-side participation (e.g. higherperformance building and demand response), novel storage technologies (e.g. electric vehicles and thermal storage) or more integrated transnational networks bring to the forefront of policy concerns new unintended challenges that must be carefully addressed in a long-term framework [9e11] . To date, the current regulations in place do neither incentivize an active variable RE or demand side participation in the market(s) nor an active role in balancing and reserves management. Also more innovation and intelligence is needed in the networks both at transmission and distribution level, in particular, through information and communication technologies [12] . Additionally, barriers to cross-border trade need to be removed because they offer prospects of additional flexibility and efficiency gains [13, 14] .
Mostly due to the diversity and increasing amounts of available RE generation technologies, the liberalization trend of electricity markets and the increasing decentralization of energy production units, long term energy systems planning models need to be more realistic and complex than ever before. Expanding computational possibilities have been enabling responses to the various challenges. In the last few decades a large number of energy tools have appeared with a wide variety of possible applications. Van Beeck (1999) [ [15] , page17] presents nine dimensions to classify energy models, which are not mutually exclusive, and can help in the search of the best suit of existing tools to a specific research end. Several authors have classified energy system models using these dimensions [16e19]. Bhattacharyya et al. (2010) [17] review different types of models with the objective of assessing their suitability for African developing countries, also treated in Refs.
[20e22]. In Ref. [18] a detailed comparison of 37 energy tools used for analysing the integration of renewable energy in various energy systems is carried and accompanied of a short model description. In Ref. [19] 90 energy system tools are compared to support the conclusion that the most commonly used modelling methodologies are not prepared to perform long-term analysis of energy systems, these lack the required temporal resolution to represent supply and demand dynamics and, consequently, have a limited ability to capture the impact of energy efficiency measures and of the increased use of renewable energies.
The meso-scale gap has been identified by several authors [23e 29] who have brought closer long and short term approaches using different strategies. The authors in Ref. [26] developed the LIMES (Long-term Investment Model for the Electricity Sector), while the authors in Ref. [27] opted for an extension of the TIMES (The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM (MARKet ALlocation-Energy Flow Optimisation Model) System) model for the optimization of investment in electricity generation considering high temporal resolution of supply and demand. In Ref. [28] the authors also used the TIMES model but combined it with the short-term model for the optimization of the operation of the system EnergyPLAN; in Ref. [29] the authors again used the TIMES model but linked it to a power systems model software, PLEXOS. Hybrid frameworks, combining more than one model, tend to be more complex and consuming in terms of computational resources.
Modelling developments in energy systems analysis have been obtained using either theoretical models [25] or applications to single region systems [24, 26, 28, 30] . Therefore, they are unsuitable to analyse how systems integration issues affect long term investment decisions. To the authors knowledge, only the authors in Ref. [31] have presented a model for multi scale systems analysis, despite EU and MENA (Middle East and North Africa) regions are treated as aggregated regions and the diversity within each is not taken into account. Also, the model has a temporal resolution of 6 h and does not capture dynamics at smaller time scales. Foley et al. (2010) [32] provide an overview of electricity systems modelling techniques, in particular, with key responses to recent design changes and describe seven of the most used electricity system models worldwide. Interesting conclusions are drawn concerning the selection of a model to analyse long-term planning of electricity systems [32] namely that technical, socio-economic and environmental factors are not properly considered in most electricity systems models, which must be a consequence of most of the models being developed for their customers, who seek short to medium term profits. Also that electricity systems models do not represent renewable energy sources realistically, particularly in their stochastic nature of variable intermittency and that most models assume perfect competition market conditions. Finally, the authors argue that long term generation expansion planning does not appear as a priority. Most common applications to system expansion planning use 20e30 years horizon at maximum as in the application of the model EMCAS (Electricity Market Complex Adaptative System) to the Iberian case [33] or in the model WASP (Wien automatic system planning) to the case of Oman [34] .
Based on the number of users, on the fit of the model to analyse long term energy systems planning with focus in the electricity sector at national or multi-national levels and on their suitability to address some details on temporal resolution of supply and demand of energy as required to develop the analysis of the decarbonisation pathways to 2050 in Portugal in closed versus open system modelling as performed herein, a short description of the most suited energy system models follows.
The Wien Automatic System Planning (WASP) is a generation and operation expansion planning model for the electricity system developed by the IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) currently in it's fourth edition which initiated in 1992. WASP-IV is designed to find the economically optimal expansion policy for an electric utility system within user specified constraints. It utilises probabilistic estimation of system production costs, unserved energy costs and reliability. The linear programming technique is used for determining optimal dispatched policy satisfying exogenous constraints on environmental emissions, fuel availability and electricity generation by some plants, while the dynamic programming method is used for optimising the costs of alternative system expansion policies [35] . The maximum allowed number of years under study is 30 and of the periods per year is 12 [[35] , page11]. Therefore, despite some temporal resolution it is not a model particularly suited to represent renewable sources intermitency in the 2050 planning horizon. Some applications with this tool can be read in Refs. [34, 36, 37] .
The MARKet ALlocation (MARKAL) model is a widely applied bottom-up and dynamic linear programming model developed by the ETSAP (Energy Technology Systems Analysis Programme) of the IEA (International Energy Agency). MARKAL is a generic model tailored by the input data to represent the evolution over a period of usually 40e50 years of a specific energy system at national, regional, state, province or community level. This system can be an integrated energy system or a single electricity system. It is used with time-periods that are usually of 5 or 10 years long, but also allows some resolution as it recognizes three seasons (Winter, Summer and Intermediate) and two diurnal divisions (Day and Night). The basic components in a MARKAL model are specific types of energy or emission control technology. A menu of both existing and future technologies is input to the model as is the projections of energy service demands and projected resource costs. Both the supply and demand sides are integrated, so that one side responds automatically to changes in the other. The model selects that combination of technologies that minimizes total energy system cost. The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM system (TIMES) is an evolved version of MARKAL and of the Energy Flow Optimisation Model (EFOM) with new functions and flexibilities, also developed within the ETSAP. The main advantage that TIMES has regarding its predecessors is its flexibility once it is possible to sub-divide the year in several time periods with different user defined lengths. Also it is possible to have different levels of disaggregation for different sectors and the option of making investment in blocks. Given that the model uses an optimization algorithm and has a very large technology and commodities base, special attention must be given to the number of time periods because these have a large impact on the computational complexity of the model.
Scope and structure of the article
This paper presents a modelling exercise to optimize the investment in new electricity generation capacity in the long-term with the goal of achieving significant CO 2 emissions reductions, taking into account not only hourly dynamics of supply and demand, but also another important model development, the interplay between adjacent systems. The main objective of the paper is, therefore, to highlight the significance of considering open systems in energy system modelling analysis and understand how systems integration affect long-term investment decisions. To that end, the modelling implementation was conducted to mainland Portugal for the time period of 2005e2050, under the constraint of full CO 2 emissions reduction by 2050, and two scenarios e one in which Portugal is seen as an isolated system and another in which exchanges with neighbouring Spain are considered.
To design the low carbon technological roadmap for 2050 in Portugal, the TIMES model was used. TIMES is an optimization partial equilibrium bottom-up model generator that minimizes the total cost of an energy system over a certain time period. The model is based on detailed and explicit information about available energy technologies (e.g. production capacity, efficiency and all sorts of costs, namely, investment, fixed and variable concerning operation and maintenance and fuel) and the description of end-use consumption of different sectors and types of energy. It is usually applied to the analysis of the entire energy sector, but may also be applied to study in detail single sectors (e.g. the electricity and district heat sector) [38] .
Analyses looking into the planning of Portuguese low carbon energy systems future have been developed, either concerning the whole energy sector [39e41] or the electricity sector alone [28, 30, 42] . None of these, however, include the increasingly relevant interactions with the Spanish electricity system [43] , ignoring the deepening integration under the MIBEL (Iberian Electricity Market), which our approach considers.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. Section 3 describes in more detail the framework of the developed PT/SP (Portugal/Spain) TIMES model. Sections 4 and 5 characterize the analysed adjacent electricity systems, Portugal and Spain, respectively. Section 6 reviews the modelling scenarios and assumptions used in the analysis. Section 7 presents the results and, finally, Section 8 concludes.
The PT/SP TIMES model
TIMES was introduced in 1999 as the latest development of the MARKAL framework maintained by the IEA's ETSAP [44, 45] . It is being developed by several researchers related to ETSAP such as Gary Goldstein, Amit Kanudia, Richard Loulou, Uwe Remme and Giancarlo Tosato. The model is built through a detailed description of technologies and commodities that characterize the energy system and selects the combination of technologies that minimize total energy system costs, including investment, operation and maintenance, activity and fuel costs.
The main advantage of TIMES is its flexibility, which allows integrating more than one interacting regions and to sub-divide the year in several time periods with different lengths defined by the user. A typical TIMES model for the evolution of an electricity system can be represented as shown in Fig. 1 . Additional inputs and outputs are represented in the dashed lines to account for exchanges between two adjacent systems and to increase time resolution (adapted from Ref. [27] ).
The PT/SP TIMES model considers the interconnection between two adjacent systems. The direction, intensity and time-dynamics of the interconnection's use varies along with time (year/season/ hours) as it may be expected due to, for instance, time-zone differences and each region typical consumption profiles or the relative competitive advantage of electricity at certain time-periods in result of the different availability of resources in each system. The model considers 288 time periods each year: 4 Seasons, 3 typical days per Season and 24 h per day are considered. The typical days considered in the model are 1 Weekday, 1 Saturday and 1 Sunday. This division of the year enables the modelling of several different supply and demand dynamics. The data required to allow for this higher resolution was based on information made available by the Portuguese and the Spanish Independent Transmission System Operators [46e48]. In the case of a system with high penetration from renewable energies, this fine time resolution enables the analysis of possible advantages of using/building interconnections to import from or to export to the neighbouring country. Historically, interconnection capacity was built based in principles of energy security; more recently, these worries have been overlaid by cost-competitiveness principles.
The Portuguese electricity system

General
Last decades transformations in the Portuguese electricity system highlight the efforts to cope with the goals of European 
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Electricity production by source for each season and peak/off-peak period Fig. 1 . Main inputs and outputs of a typical TIMES model for electricity systems.
Climate/Energy Policy in parallel to the construction of a single European energy market [49] . To this end, we have assisted to the substitution of more polluting fossil fuelled generation by less polluting and diversified sources of fuel, such as endogenous renewable energy sources and natural gas, along with investments in new and upgraded grids, both for internal use and for exchanges with the neighbouring system. This has contributed to the reduction of the external fuel dependence and import costs. Tables 1 and 2 express the evolution of the Portuguese electricity from 2005 to 2010. Table 1 shows total installed capacity [50] while Table 2 shows the interconnection available [51] . [53] . This Plan is subject to bi-annual updates, the latest of which has been recently performed in 2012, in light of the changes in the macroeconomic scenarios analysed, the policy setting and the realized investments in the energy sectors. In what concerns the electricity sector, the expected installed capacity additions and retirements in the Portuguese electricity system up to 2020, based in the expectations built as of 2011, have been comprehensively described in Refs. [49, 54] . Some of these investments are still currently being re-scheduled, others re-defined, while considerable uncertainty still persists within the possible evolutions of the sector. Table 3 below shows the revised RES installed capacity objectives by the Portuguese Government and compares them with the initial plan. These mean that, until 2020, no other RES investments are expected besides those that are currently under construction or licensed. A disincentive is therefore noticed in less mature technologies such as waves, solar, or offshore wind. Overall, the revised Plan foresees a reduction of 19% in total RES installed capacity by 2020, despite the relative quota of RES in electricity is estimated to be higher than previously set (58% versus 55%) [55] .
Expected evolution
Following the European Directive 2009/28/EC [52], Portugal designed in 2010 a National Action Plan for Renewable Energies which defines the objectives relative to the quotas of RES in the Electricity, Transportation and Cool and Heating sectors up to 2020
The Spanish system
The Spanish system has experienced similar transformations to those in Portugal towards decarbonisation and integration of its electricity system. Spain is presently among the top 10 countries in the world with non-hydro renewable (wind and solar) installed capacity [56] . Table 4 shows the evolution of the Spanish electricity system in what concerns the installed capacity from 2005 to 2010 [57] .
While the interconnection between Portugal and Spain has been expanding and is expected to increase by 1.200 MW in 2014/ 2015, to 3.000 MW of commercially available capacity, the interconnection between Spain and France (therefore Iberian and Central European systems) and between Spain and Morocco (Iberian/ EU and North African systems) is still relatively limited. The Iberian interconnection will represent about 25% of Portuguese peak demand, which is more than the minimum amount agreed at the European Council of March 2002. The EU recommends that interconnection capacity should represent at least 10% of peak demand of the smaller interconnected system. In the period 2005e2010, only in the French borders Spain has been a net importer, while with Portugal, Morocco and Andorra it has been a net exporter [57] .
Modelling scenarios and assumptions
General
Given the difficult economic context in Europe and the uncertainty of future investments in new generating capacity both in the Portuguese and Spanish electricity systems, the approach used in this work has been to leave the model free to decide on the most cost-efficient investments up to 2050 under the condition of 60% decarbonisation of the electricity sectors by 2030 and 95% reduction in 2050 (relative to 1990 emissions). The model calibration has been done for the period 2005e2010. One scenario assumes Portugal as an isolated system, while the other scenario considers the export/ import balances of electricity in the Iberian electricity systems. In the first scenario a detailed characterisation of the Portuguese system was required, while the second also includes a thorough characterisation of the Spanish generation system, put under similar environmental constraints of decarbonisation by 2050 as the Large hydro  4578  36  4578  34  4578  32  4578  31  4578  27  4578  26  Coal  1776  14  1776  13  1776  13  1776  12  1756  11  1756  10  Fuel & oils  1909  15  1909  14  1877  13  1877  13  1878  11  1822  10  Natural gas  2166  17  2166  16  2166  15  2166  15  2992  18  3829  21  Other thermal   a   1166  9  1295  10  1365  10  1463  10  1610  10  1696  9  Small hydro  333  3  365  3  374  3  379  3  395  2  410  2  Wind  891  7  1515  11  2048  14  2624  18  3357  20  3702  21  Solar  0  0  0  0  13  0  50  0  95  1  122  1  Waves  0  0  0  0  0  0  2  0  0  0  0  0 a Thermal under special regime includes biomass, biogas, co-generation, municipal waste sewage. Portuguese, including their interconnections. For both scenarios, the evolution through time of electricity demand, fuel prices, cost of technologies and demand and resource dynamics were the same.
Assumptions
For the evolution of electricity demand in Portugal, we considered the joint evolution of gross domestic product and power intensity [4] under the projections of the Portuguese Government until 2020 [55, 58] . For the period 2020e2030 and 2030e2050 average annual growth rates increases of 1.3% and 1.5% in power demand were considered. The cost of coal, natural gas and fuel oil are described in Table 5 [ [59] , page41] and were herein used as a reference to Portugal, despite originally these refer to Europe, in the case of natural gas imports prices, to IEA countries, in the case of crude oil imports prices and to countries from the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development), in the case of steam coal imports prices. Despite the volatility of average annual natural gas prices, we found that for industrial consumers the average of the last 3 years prices variation (from 2010 to 2013) between Portugal and Europe has been very proximate to zero and lower in Spain [60] . The model considers that natural gas prices in Spain are 15% lower than in Portugal, each year.
The costs of wind onshore, wind offshore, solar PV (photovoltaic), solar thermal and wave technologies were assumed to decrease with time due to the further development of the technologies and scale effects, as shown in Table 6 [4,59,61e63] .
For the evolution of electricity demand in Spain the same methodology was considered [4] . For the period 2020e2030 and 2030e2050 average annual growth rates increases of 1.1% and 1.4% in power demand were considered.
Commodities prices are those used in Current Policies Scenario in the World Energy Outlook 2012 [ [59] , page41] assumed here to be also those in Portugal, as presented in Table 5 . Natural gas costs are herein considered 15% lower in Spain, each year, relative to the same costs in Portugal, given that Spanish generators scale is larger and therefore it is expectable that a better negotiation margin may exists for them. Analysis considering natural gas prices lower in Spain relative to Portugal by 5% each year was also considered. Crude oil and coal costs are equal in both countries as well as in the rest of Europe. Technology costs and their evolution in Portugal and Spain are considered identical in both countries as with the rest of Europe (Table 6 ). Investments in nuclear in Spain were not considered as an option. The interconnection capacity Portugale Spain and SpainePortugal is assumed to evolve with a three years delay compared to what is planned, with three GW of commercially available capacity by 2018. Other international interconnections were not considered.
Results
Comparing the optimized total system costs in both scenarios, it is found that in an open system the total system costs decrease by 1.5% relative to those in a closed system. If we consider natural gas prices 5% lower in Spain relative to Portugal, instead of 15%, total system costs decrease by 1.3% in an open system relative to a closed one. In an open system scenario, when natural gas prices are considered 5% lower in Spain instead of 15%, optimized system costs decrease by 0.9%.
The analysed scenarios are presented below in both scenarios when natural gas prices are 15% lower in Spain concerning the evolution on installed capacity, generation per technology and interconnection capacity and use. Generally, they reflect each of the systems endowments and the interplay dynamics between demand and supply. Despite neighbours, Portugal and Spain have different daily habits and 1 h difference time-zones which reflect on their electricity demand patterns. Finally, the different system costs categories are analysed. Large hydro  16,657  23  16,657  21  16,657  19  16,657  18  16,657  18  17,561  18  Nuclear  7876  11  7716  10  7716  8  7716  8  7716  8  7777  8  Coal  11,424  15  11,424  15  11,357  12  11,359  12  11,359  12  11,380  11  Fuel & oils  6647  9  6647  8  4810  5  4418  5  3008  3  2860  3  Natural gas  12,224  17  15,500  20  20,958  24  21,675  24  23,066  25  25,235  25  Small hydro  1758  2  1809  2  1913  2  1979  2  1974  2  1991  2  Wind  9800  13  11,140  14  13,909  17  15,874  17  18,719  20 
Capacity
The outcomes of the analysis show that in terms of capacity expansion both scenarios are indifferent in the period 2011e2016. In the subsequent period, until 2050, more investments are made installing capacity in Portugal each year under a closed system except in the year 2050. The greatest differences appear in installed capacity investments based in natural gas, from 2030 to 2050, which occur in a closed system and tend to disappear in an open system, as shown in Fig. 2 . Additional coal installed capacity investments also occur in a closed system, from 2020 to 2050, relative to an open one, despite at a much smaller scale.
The availability of RES makes the electricity more competitive in Portugal in the longer run, mainly due to the harsh CO 2 restrictions in place. Overall, solar installed capacity is higher in a closed system rather than in an open one. In particular, investments in solar PV begin earlier, in 2024, and are higher under a closed system compared to an open system, while investments in solar thermal are not as significant as in an open system, despite these begin around the same year, in 2032, in both scenarios. Finally, under an open system, the model decides to invest in wind offshore by 2050. That may be explained by the possibility to export electricity generated using endogenous and renewable low carbon emissions resources, to support the decarbonisation in Spain. 
Production
As shown in Fig. 3 , in the longer-run, there is more electricity generation in the Portuguese open system, both due to the possibility of exporting electricity and from a higher use of the storage systems. In the period from 2018 to 2030, generation is still significantly supported by coal and natural gas generation, in both scenarios, while in an open system, imports are also significantly. Conventional generation is gradually eliminated in the remaining period as CO 2 restrictions become more stringent. In an integrated system scenario, from 2032 on, Portugal becomes mainly an exporter of electricity, a balance also verified from 2018 to 2022, but interrupted by a positive imports balance of electricity between 2024 and 2030. While the first period transition to being electricity exporter is made through the increased production from hydro, wind onshore and natural gas, by 2040 the electricity exported is mainly produced from RES, such as hydro, solar and wind, including onshore and offshore.
In the whole period of analysis, coal is the most used conventional technology under an integrated system, while under a closed system, the most used conventional technology is natural gas. Wind generation is higher, each year, since 2018, under an open system as is the use of solar thermal technology, since 2034. On the other hand, solar PV is more used in a closed system rather than in an open one. Finally, storage is most used in an open system, increasingly from 2036 until the end of the period.
The increase in electricity production, particularly from RES, enables the system to use its installed capacity more effectively by achieving a higher average annual capacity factor, as shown in Fig. 4 , particularly from 2030 until the end of the period. While the investment on RES naturally brings the average annual capacity factor down due to their low availability, the possibility to export electricity in periods with excess RES allows a better management of the installed capacity which results in a higher annual capacity factor and an increased cost-effectiveness of the investment.
Interconnection
In an integrated electricity system, Portugal becomes a net exporter by 2034, as shown in The results of modelling an open electricity system in Portugal interconnected with Spain, show that only in 2050 new interconnection capacity in the direction PortugaleSpain will be required. In the meantime, the available interconnection capacity built until 2018 is far from being used at full capacity, as shown in Table 7 , where the use of the existent capacity estimated by the model is shown in the period 2014e 2050. The figure of the base year 2010 is historical and is included as a referential for comparison.
Costs
While considering an integrated Portuguese system, optimized total system costs decrease by 1.5% relative to when Portugal is considered a closed system. If natural gas prices difference in Portugal and Spain is assumed at 5% level instead of 15%, total system costs decrease by 1.3% in an open system relative to a closed one and 0.9% between open systems. Fig. 6 shows the total system costs categories in both scenarios, which span from investment costs, operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, activity costs and fuel import costs. It can be seen that in an open scenario, the most significant costs are investment and O&M costs, while in a closed system scenario the most significant costs are fuel costs, whose volatility and future uncertainty are higher when compared to investment costs and, consequently, represent higher risk for stakeholders. Fig. 7 illustrates the above cost categories along the analysed period. As it is perceptible, in the initial period the most significant costs are those associated with the activity of the system, while arriving to the end of the analysed period these tend to disappear and investment and O&M costs assume scale. It is worth mentioning that in a closed system, fuel costs are significant almost up until the end of the period while in an open system from 2034 on these become minor until the end of the period.
Conclusions
The Spanish electricity system is roughly five times larger than the Portuguese and its cost competitiveness is testified by a history of export balances of its electricity. Nonetheless, when subject to stringent and strong environmental constraints, the high potential for RES in the small Portuguese system can lead to a shift in the import balances, with Portugal becoming a net exporter.
While most modelling works estimate the evolution of the Portuguese electricity system by considering a closed and isolated Table 7 Level of use of existent interconnection capacity available for commercial activity. 2010  2014  2018  2022  2026  2030  2034  2038  2042  2046  2050   SP-PT  45%  68%  4%  8%  27%  24%  11%  0%  0%  0%  0%  PT-SP  17%  1%  7%  15%  4%  7%  15%  39%  38%  36% system, this can lead to the underinvestment in new generation capacity and increased risk. In fact, the modelling of the joint Portuguese and Spanish electricity systems points to an opportunity for Portugal to develop its use of non-conventional RES such as solar and wind, including offshore, and at the same time improves the cost-effectiveness of its electricity generation capacity through increased average annual capacity factors. For that reason, despite the current financial crisis, the retreat in the incentives for new renewable capacity in Portugal should be looked into cautiously. Also the most important costs categories in an open system are investment and O&M costs relative to fuel costs in a closed system scenario. This means that lower costs risk are achieved in an integrated system as future fuel costs are more uncertain.
Responses to the challenges arising from the transition to a competitive low-carbon economy should not be dealt with in isolation by national Governments. Investing in cross-border and internal grid infrastructure can contribute to achieving both costeffective integration of RES electricity and internal electricity market goals. Transmission infrastructure benefits renewable integration because destination markets for variable renewable are enlarged. This can reduce storage requirements and backup capacity needs, thereby reducing the costs of integrating RES into the grid.
